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Why Not Make Your WiU?w
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
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sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.
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Temple Building
TORONTO“ Then the Blessed Mother will | '«111 the lustful King had set a 

cure you at Lourdes."
“ Now II I promise to take you descendants and feüow Protestante 

to Lourdes, first on a train, then cn to follow. They have not betn slow 
a big, b!g boat, will sou show me to aat np ta hla teaching and pre 
where yonr mother lives so we can cedent, uad once the restraining 
ask her permission ?" dykes of Catbollo doctrine were

“ Yes, sir." broken down, a Pneblo Hood of
“ Jimmie,” said the man after they divorces has devastated the Christian 

had begun to retrace their step#, ] fold.
" Jimmie, are you hungry ? '

biauliful example for hie illustrious

that sadness was proper only In the 
servants of Satan. Life is indeed a 
vale of tiers, but we shall not always 
walk in the shadow of this valley, 
tor our life here is not a rtsting 
place, but only a sojourn. To the 
man who believes In God end IPs 
revelation, an optimism that li not a 
patsing sentiment, but a grounded 
conviction, should not be difflgult. 
For that revelation shows him the 
world beyond the grave, the world In 
which all wrongs shall be right <d, in 
which those who m<trn shall lie 
aomfosted, and those who sulfer per
secution for justice’ sake shall be 
crowned. Lite is but a shadow that 
passes, and Heaven Is the home that 
surely waits for all who doling this 
little time heir with cheerfolmsi 
the badge of our salvation, the Cross 
of Christ.—America.

Nothing so noeie reforming as 
other people's habite.

Diabetes
Although one o! the favorite stock- 

“ I brought two pieces ol bread In-trade objections of Protestantism
l« that the Catbollo Church inter 

Mr. Bentman unslung hie pack, poses too many obstacles between
and Jimmie fsd heartily upon the man and his maker, the truth ie
cold meet, bread and cheese. They that the Church Bets too many
trudged on side by side for some barriers between the soul and
time after that—the boy answering material evils, such at divorce, to 
the man's questions— until Mr. Bant | eult a religion based on private 
man saw that the boy was limping.

“ Jimmie, your foot hurte."

is successfully treated and proper diges
tion may be completely restored by 
using the scientifically correct Jiren 
Dietetic. Flour. Write for free litera
ture. Jireh Food Co., Brockville, Ont.

with me. but I ate them,"

I----------------------------- 1 STOPSm
I__________________ [LAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re- 
suits are lasting. Doee not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
cacli bottle tells how. $2. SO a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 4 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands,Wens, Bruises, Varicose Vemsy 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write, fl.25 a bottle at dealers
•r delivered. Liberal trial bottle lot 10c .tempi.
W. F. YOUNG lac., 2M Lpatama Blda„ Moatreal, Gaa2

i judgment, which means eventually 
that everybody may do what he 

“ Not much, sir ; and-and I think pleaeee and believe what be wants 
it'e getting better." | to believe. Hence the development

" Yon can't walk any further, of modern license in moral and 
Did you ever play ‘pig a back ?' " religious spheres that threaten»

“ Yee, sir." social decadence and anarchy. As
" Well, then climb onto my back— Professor von Buvtlle observes in his 

now-that s better, and I think we “ Baok to Holy Church," the Catho- 
can get along faster." 1 o faith as complete Christianity

By now Mr. Bontman'e heart was opens all possible avenues for the 
bsating right merrily to a good, soul to approach God, and at the 
wholesome, old fashioned tune. The same time sets harriers against 
twilight was coming rapidly out of moral and material evils which war 
the east when Jimmie and Mr. Bent againsl the soul of man. The tend- 
man, " pig a-buck " style, came Into enoy of Protestent sects is to cater 
the neat cottage yard. Mr. Bentmen to human appetites and permit 
caught a glimpse cf mother love when people who believe opposite things 
Jimmie was clasped to his mother's about the teaching of Christ to 
breast, and her tender words ol belong to thsir dt nomination. Hence 
endearment poured out over him ; divorce and other social evils are 
he caught a glimpse cf a sick though winked at In deference to potent 
hopefol lece when the father learned icllnences in the pew. This ie not 
what Jimmie had intended doing lor Christianity or obeying the law of 
him ; he was the recipient of genuine God, but rather harkeniog to the 
heartfelt thanks for tha first time in voice of corrupt men.—The Monitor, 
hie life. All this made him feel ead 
and lonely, a person apart. He re 
solved to interest himeolt in his 
fellows in toture.

" You are Father Daly ?"
“ Yee."
“ My name is Bentmao." Here j Io bis usual bright and cheery

followed a short account tf himself manner, Dean Nett, of Princeton,
and cf Jimmie's adventure. “ And tells hie students that devotion to 
now. Father, I want to know some study is rarely followed by a mental 
thing about Jimmie and Jimmie's breakdown. The Dian relates that 
people." tho records of the University, reach-

“Well, J,mmie Is the fine little i fng back ■ to the Colonial period,
chep be showed himself yesterday, make no mention of so sorrowful a
the father though hopeful and brave wreck, although one cssa, occurring 
ia very sick, and tho mother is pray- , neatly forty years ego, may be that 
ing and caring for him."

" Tell me, he ien'l going to die ?"
“ I'm afraid he ie."
“ But what about the boy’s prayers ?

Pm no Catholic, but surely his 
prayers ate going to be heard ?

“ There never wai a cry sent to 
heaven that wasn’t beard, bat pray 
ere are not always answered In our 
way."

“ What ol Lourdes ? You surely 
haven't told the boy ol these wonder 
ful cures unless they are true ?"

“ The cures at Lourdes are true 
enough; thank God ; but not every 
one ii cured. Besides, Jimmie's 
father hasn't money enough to go 
to France ; nor send Jimmie, if such 
a thing were dreamed of."

" But I have money — plenty of 
money—more money than I know 
what to do with. I want Jimmie and 
Jimmie's father and Jimmie's mother 
to go to France ; I want to go with 
them. I want yon to beg them to 
allow me to do this and to shew them 
that Jimmie has really done more 
lor me than I am doing 1er them.
What do you ssy ? '

“ I say that Jimmie's prayers are 
Buawered."—Pius Le Staub, in Mag 
nlfical.

PEACH'S CURTAINS. New reduced prices 
Send for Illus. Hook Free. Curtains, latest col 
cured Casement Nets and Fabrice, Cretonnes, 
Carpets. Household Linens, Hosiery, Under
wear. “The Weave that Wears." Hi years’ De
pendable Values. Direct from the Looms. 8. 
Peach & Sons, 688, the Looms, Nottingham, 
England. ÈbSOlO'Df Md âiieoiOUiC U »<e ibeur id i »».'»» i

DON’T WORRY BUT 
WORK

TEA - COFFEEef a collegian who studied not wisely 
nor too well, but indiscreetly. So 
isolated en instance need nof. how
ever, fill the bosom cf any student 
with alarm,

It ie not the hardest work that 
kills, bnl the worry which some 
people insist on adding to their work. 
What experience has long evidenced, 
the psychologist of today can prove 
almost experimentally. It is true 
that many, it not most, cf the reia 
tiens between srfol and body ate still 
veiled in mystery ; yet experimental 
psychology daily raises the veil, end 
some feels are now clear. But long 
before the term was known, the 
ancients were well aware that 
mentel work, quietly and calmly 
pursued was a tonic, not a depres
sant, and that the physical tfficte 
were melign only whin the memory 
and understanding, struggling under 
tho burden of fear and doubt, were 
lashed forward by the dictate ol an 
imperious will. That is the work 
which kills. No aaue man would 
attempt 6u run a machine into which 
a monkey-wrench had been thrown. 
Hi, fini move would ha to remove 
the f reign object, and then to repair 
the damage.

Unfortunately, thii common sense 
is not always observed In dealing 
with oar mental machinery. Physi
cal ailments, a cold, a small fever, 
such as Dr. Holmes recommended 
the young pkys cian to accept w. h 
giaMade, a lemperatily di ranged 
digestion, can sometimes make 
menial exertion impassible. Soul- 
ellments, doebts, fearp. depression, 
anger, envy, hatred, or any 
unchecked paision, may, and very 
frequently, do exercise the same 
inhlbltive influence. "Metis sima in 
corpore sano" U a true adage, but it 
is frequently mieii ttvpreted to mean 
that a healthy body guarantees a 
sound mind. A healthy Indy does 
not quite do that, but only helps to 
that end. Ailments ol the soul as 
well as physical disorders meet be 
removed if the who e rational entity, 
man, ie to function properly. We 
hwe been laying too much ineietenoe 
upon physical, and too little upon 
mental, wellete.

Misters ol the spiritnal life, who 
ns a -ule, were skilled psychologists, 
haw always kept to the middle path. 
The rules of all religious communi
ties make proper prevision for the 
physical health ol their members, 
and while the practise ol super
natural virtues Is the prime end of 
these specialists in religion, they are 
by no meane unmindful of the value 
to be found in a bright, happy, 
and even cptlmlstlo outlock upon 
life. Ht. Ignatius even went eo far 
as to recommend his followers to 
cultivate a benign and cheerful 
ceuntenanoo, and once expressed his 
philosophy on this point by saying

13* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.33 St. Peter Street Established 1874

A SOCIAL CANKER

Alarm if felt among all classes of 
soeiety over the ever increasing 
divorce evil, especially In America, 
which leads the world in the vast 
number of legal separations allowed 
annually, This great and constantly 
growing earlier ol divorce is a social 
dictate whiott has developed ont of 
the Protestant idea ol ChristianUy. 
The origin of the evil hae been 
paweifally portrayed in the moving 
picture “ Deception," produced by 
Osrnian eitists, and historically 
depicting the amours of the Blue 
beard English King Henry VIII. and 
several of hie numerous “ wive?," 
particularly Anne Boleyn. The 
lascivious monarch broke with Home 
when the Head ol the Churah 
refused to sanction his divorce feom 
his lei hful wile of twenty years, 
Catherine of Aragon. The crafty, 
a x bilious pud diuble-faced Granmtr 
slyly hinted that a way could be 
found by sepasaUng from the author 
lty ol the Church, eo Henry VIII. 
announced himself to be the bead of 
the English Church and gave free 
rtign to hie desires. The Christian 
code of marriage was founded on the 
divine lav? of Christ, “ What there 
tore God hath jlined together, let no 
men put a under," but this meant 
nothing in Henry’s young life.

The Head of the Anglican Church 
entered open a career ol successive 
polygamy and murder, Jane Heymeur 
and many other unfortunate women 
fallowing the fate of Anne Boleyn,
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Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
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600 Baths 
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CASEY writes with eincere 
p feeling. His uplifting beart- 

ge carry many cneery winged message! 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chorda are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chorda of 
Erin's love and sorrow ; chorda of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

ROTl

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. !. A. Casey

AUTHOR OP

ilAt The Gate of The Temple"
Editor of "The Canadian F

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowi 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest"
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONÛON, CANADA
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FLAVOUR

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN " An athlete ?" aald the visitor, yourself you must take an intereel 
“But he's a cripple, isn't he ?" in some one or eometblng and this

" Yes. But he need to play on a will etir your blocd and cause a 
team In college. He wee a fine run. new kind of heartbeat." 
net, light and swift. Ho was hurt lor "I’ll think It over doctor. And 
life, loverai years ago, In palling a what about my less of appetite ?" 
child out from under a runaway " Take more exercise out of doors, 
hcvis'e hoofs. But he says now he ie Go where the fields are green, the 
having the atbletlo contest of hie son shines and the wind blows. Now 
life, and he's putting the whole ward If 1 were you I would walk back 
in training. He saye everybody has home by easy stages. Whsn you 
some position on the world's team, have done that your appetite will be 
and the invalids have the hardest line all that you detire." 
of all to hold, 'if we sbirk,' he says, Mr. Bentman Inquired the fee, paid 
'how can we expect the world to it and left. On his way to the hotel 
move ahead ? Oar place Ie the hard- he murmured eevoral times: "And 
est, and the Seam needs us.’ So he this is the great Dr. Morsely ! And 
has all the Invalids in tha ward keen I came six hundred miles to coneull 
on the idee. They’re In training, him and he wants me to walk 
They aren't allewed oomplaiuing, or back !"
telling of symtoms, or wondering Mr. Bentman had been walking 
why they bave to Buffer so, or hope almost three Jays. II was near mid 
leseness, or Irritable temper. All afternoon cf the third day and he 
these are crossed off from their diet, had seated himself for a brief reel 
•o to speak. They’re athletes—on the under a tree by tbe roadside, 
team, each with a place to fill that " Well, I do believe I'm hungry 
counti. I tell yon, that man has put again 1"
a new spirit into every other fellow Ho unslung a pack from hie back, 
in the ward, and ha’e dene more for and took therefrom eome meat, cheese 
some of the case» than any doctor Bng bread. Having satisfied his 
ooald do. We're not outsiders. We're hunger he lit a e'ear. “ How much 
not flung to one elde, helpless, while better a clger tastes cut here !" he 
the game glee on.' be tells the exclaimed, 
otbere. ‘We belong I We're on the 
team, in the very hardest place I’
It’e true, too. The etrongeel men on 
the football field today isn't to 
strong as that bedrid Isn athlete."

AFTER A RETREAT
What hast thou learnt today ?
Heel thou sounded a a ful mysteries, 
Hast pierced the veiled ekles,
Climbed to the feet of God,
Trodden where saints have trod, 
Fathomed the heights above ?

Ney,
This only have I learnt, that God le 

love,

What baet thou heard today ?
Hael heard the Angel trumpets cry, 
And rippling harps reply ;
Heard from the Throne of flame 
Whence God Incarnate came 
Some thund'roui message ri ll ?

Nay,
Tnie have I heatd, Hie voice wlt’iln 

my soul.
What hael thou felt today ? 
The pinions ol the Angel guide 
That itandelh at thy side 
In rapturous ardours beat, 
Glowlrg, from head to feet,
In eoetacy divine ?

—Robert Hugh Bknson

THE GIFT OF HUMOR
I had rather be strong, affectionate, 

loyal, noble minded, than be the best 
humorist in the world, yet if Ibe gift 
of humor added to these graces you 
have a combination that is abac ntely 
irresistible, because you have a per
fect sense ol proportion thal never 
allows emotion to degrDerate into 
gush or virtue into rigidity ; and thus 
1 eay that humor tea kind el divine 
and crowning grace in a character, 
because it meins an artistic sense ol 
proportion, a true end vital tolerance, 
a power ol lnfiolle forgiveness.— 
Arthur Christopher Benson.

HOLD ONS
Hold on to your hand when you are 

about to do an unkind act.
Hold on to your tongue when you 

are just ready to spank harshly.
Hold on to your heart when evil 

persons invite you to join their 
ranke.

Hold on to your virtue—it ii 
above all price to you in all times 
and places.

Hold on to your loot when you are 
on the point ol lorsaking the path ol 
right.

Hold on to the truth, 1er it will 
eerve you well, and do you good 
threughout eternity.

Hold on to your temper when you 
are excited, or angry, or others are 
angry with you.

Hold on to your good character, 
lor it is and ever will be yoor beet 
wealth.

And above all, hold on to your 
lalth ae the most precious gilt ol 
God.

Hie eyes railed upon the lazily 
moving heat-waves, the green fields, 
tho Iteei which bolder the fields 
where the grain was ripening, the 
brown, daety road which lost itself 

Team play in a hoepital 1 Yet it at the crest ol a hill. Then he 
wae perfectly possible. Not only in watched a woodpecker work on 
the beds of the werj, but in the hollow tree, and when hie gaze re- 
nurelng, too, for thal matter, there turned to the toad there wae a figure 
was an opening for it. Any group ol a| the crest ol tho hill. Twenty 
workers, any board ol admintelralion, minutes later a bate footed, curly- 
any community, any home, ie a place headed, eenburned boy, over whose 
tor team play—place where the h$tie ehoulder was elung a coat and 
opportunity wall! day after day, lor B pair of shoes with the etockiog 
tho wise athlete to come along and protruding, approached. In hie right 
take 11. Many young men never eee hand wae a man's walking stick, 
it ; but it ie nevertheless there, to per
form eech task with joy, to teach 
power and vaine, to win out Instead 
of fall.—Catholic Columbian.

a

The little fellow locked tired and 
dnety and one foot was bandaged 
with a blood stained handkerchief. 
Ae he locked at Mr. Bentman hie lull 
blue eyes brightened,

" I’m glad to meet you. You are a
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS pi!?t‘m1',Rin\son ?iWell, perhaps I might be called

one."
Ae soon as I saw your pack and 

stick 1 knew you were. Mother save 
people alweye have a pack and a 
at ck when they go on a pilgrimage. 
I’m going to Lourdes too."

“ To Lourdes ?"
" Yes, sir, Lourdes in France, where 

Our Bleeeed Lady cures eick people."
"Well—er—I hardly thought ol 

going thal far."
“I — am sorry. The look ol hope 

laded from tbe round blue eyes, and 
they darkened as dors the sky when 
rain threatens. " I—I’m sorry," tho 
little voice went on btckenly. 
“Father Daly said that thousands go 
on pilgrimages. I haven’t met any 
one going yet. 1 was eo glad when 
I saw yon, because I thought you 
were going—end—and—I - know I’ll 
be afraid when its dark."

" Do you know that France Is a 
great way off, and that you must 
cross the ocean ?"

“ I know it's way, way off, and I 
must hurry." And the little chap 
swallowed hard. Then he atarted

MOTHER’S WAY
Oft within our little cottage,
Ae the shadows gently fall,
While the sunlight leuahec softly 
One sweet face upon the well,
Do we gather close together 
And in bushed ead lender lone 
Ask each other's full forgivtnese 
For the wrong that each hath done.

Should yen wonder why thie cuetom 
At the ending of the day,
Ere and veice would anawer :
" It was once our mother’s way."
If our home be bright and cheery,
If it bolds a welcome true,
Opening wide ite door ef greeting 
To the many—not the few ;
If we share our father’s boonty 
With tbe needy day by day,
'Tie because cur henrte remember 
This was ever mother's way.

Sometimes when our hands grow 
weary

When onr burdens look too heavy, 
And we deem the r:ght all wrong ; 
Then we gain a new irteh courage, 
Aud we rise to proudly say :
" Let ue do our duty bravely—
Thie wae our dear mother's way ?"
Thus we keep her memory preolone, 
Waile we never cease to pray,
That at last, when lengthening 

shadowa
Mark the evening of our day,
They may find us wailing calmly 
To go home our mother's way.

—Kev. a. J. Ri-an

JIMMIE'S PRAYER ANSWERED

THE EVIL OF IDLENESS
Coqimencement exercises always 

bring b ck a host of memories to the 
graduates of other yee re. An old 
friend of the writer recalls a word ol 
advice that hie olase received from an 
old profsseoi. who wae leaving for 
another college. It ie such a timely 
word that we quote it hero :

“ Too frequently a boy le left 
wholly to himself for the vacation 
period. And sometimes he provee to 
be a very bad companion for himself.
I have aeon young men leave a class 
room in June, fine, straight, honest 
and clean, with a promising future 
before them and then oome bask in 
September after having lest one or 
more, or eomstimes all, ol these 
treasures. And the only cause wae 
the idleness in which they bed in
dulged dnrlng the monlhp. I am 
going to exact a promise ol each one 
ol you, given on hie word ol honor 
ns a Catholic gentleman, that he will 
find something lor blmeeif lo do, 
which in some way, either financial 
or otherwise, will be lo hie preflt."

The promise wae readily given, 
but tho boys did not find is eo eaey 
to keep. “ I have every teaaou te 
believe, however," says the reminis
cent graduate, "that net ene of ue 
failed to live up to his word." One 
lad whose family had a summer 
home near a lake, kept his ward by 
building a boat with his own hands, 
though there were canoes and 
launches tsady to use.

“ Keeping mat promise proved no 
easy task fer mjself," continues this 
kind old frieud. "It was one of those 
extremely dull years and. ol course, 
like all vacation periods, a time whee 
labor sueh as I had to offer was a 
drug on the market. After fruwlesa 
attempts to secure a berth in an 
office 1 finally toek my camera lo tbe 
park one ufsernesn aud gelrg from 
picnic group to picnic group l volun 
leered my services ae official photo 
grapher. The readiness with which 
they were accepted rather surprised 
me, but as a consequence I had a 
profitable and delightful summer,"

The old professor tcli hie boys 
nothing new. He merely warned 
them again»! an old evil—ibe evil ol 
ldlenees. Every friend of youth 
realizes hew great the danger ie 
when mind and hands are empty, or 
occupied only with mischief. — Tbe 
Echo.

on.
Bentman lookel after him, puffed 

hie cigar, then felt uucomfurtable 
inside.

" Oh, well, I can’t be worrying 
about every stray Boy I meet," he 
argued with himself. “ Why—why,
I might meet twenty belote I reach 
borne—why—" Hie eyes followed 
the retreating figure, and just then 
the boy etrnck hie wounded foot 
against a stone. He held It with 
both hands for an instant to stop the 
pain, then eat down in the road. 
Bentman's heart gave one good, «olid, 
human beet ; he wae on hie feet and 
following the boy.

The boy loeked up'from hla attempt 
to bandega the fool when Bentman 
reached him. " I'm eo glad yon are 
going with me 1" he said.

There wae much comfort in the 
tone that Bentman couldn’t find the 
heart to contradict. He took the 
bandage and tied up the loot.

“ I’m alrald you can't go on,”
" Please, elr, please don't stop me.

I thought you were going witn me.
I must go on—yon don't know."

“ Come and sit here a minute. 
Yen must tell me why you are 
Keing."

“ 1 am geing because lether ie 
eick ; he cas t go ; and because Our 
Blessed Lady will cure him il I 
go aud pray 1er him there."

" Did your metber send you ?"
" Molhir den t knew—I—I stole 

eff. You know—yon know father's 
been sick sec's a lecg, long time, and 
he prayed, and mother prayed that 
he might get well ; and one day I 
heesd Father Daly eay that God hear» 
little chlldreu eoentr than big peep's 
—de yen think ke dees ?"

" Yee, yee, I’m sure ol it."
" I'm glad you think so. Well, 

then I began to pray, and pray, and 
pray ; only 1 nevtr told any one, and 
at laet father got betur. Then he 
wenl eff to a ci'y, and yesterday 
ha cams hack, end was sicker than 
before, and mother—she cried, and 
cried, cud cried 'sit her heart would 
break when p»pa wae not looking— 
only I taw her. And then I knew I 
had to R3 to Lourdes, breause I 
heard Father Daly eay how the 
Blesaed Moths* cured sick people 
there—so I parksd my things, and 
took fathes's cane and stole away 
this mernieg.”

“ What is your name ? '
" Jimmie."
“ A bsave name for a brave boy, 

Well, Jimmie, what if I told you 
I had decided to go with you to 
Lourdes ? ’

“ I would thank you, sir, and prey 
for you il you ever gtt sick."

" I'm afraid, Jimmie, that I am 
eick now."

“ Have you any near relative ?"
" No."
“ Any particular fsiend ?”
" Only in a business sense."
" Take a leng breath—ah I Now 

another—till re 1 ’
Dr. Morsely took the etetboscope 

from Mr. Bontmaa'a chest.
“ You are about—lorry-five years 

old ?"
“ I wae forty-alx my laet birth

day."
" You have no cause for worry— 

your business le in good shape ?"
" My business, practieally, lakes 

care el itself."
“ Ufa huh I"
Tbe laet ball ol Ibis exprcsiion was 

long drawn out. The doctor wae 
thinking.

“ Would you mind telling me how 
you telt when your mother aied ?"

" 1 don't remember. I wae too 
young."

" Did you ever tail in levs ?"
" I formed several astackmente 

when young, but they were not last
ing.

My one great desire hae been to 
make money. Yeats ago, at college,
J really oared lor a fallow student, 
but alter leaving school we dsilted 
apart. He wae sellgiouely inclined 
—couldn't meet men at their own 
games—didn't belive in wasting life 
in money-making wken happiness 
and love wera Ie be had, he said. 
Ol oousee these were not my viewr."

" I really don't find anything the 
matt r with you—let ue sey physi
cally ; bus I leer, Mr. Henlmau, that 
yens eaul is ntarved. Tao normal life 
Is filled with jay, sorrow, pain, pleas- 

each in sum ; also lesset, gains, 
sickness, healib, friendship. To be 
parlée*, there must be a desire lor 
God. and a dependence upon Him. 
Yon tell mo yea have never fait 
the loss of a relative, nor joy in 
a friend's well being, 
beats far nothing sinco you have 
satisfied its longing lor money ; 
whereas, it should bo beating ie* 
loted ones — well say a wile and 
children. It you ted some one de
pendent upon you, or If you needed 
the help of someone, I ventura to 
tay that you would be well. To cute

TEAM PLAY
To fill our plaae, to do, our work, 

to fulfill our daetlny, nobly, bravely, 
per «latently, out cf the high motive 
ot pleasing Gad and accomplishing 
Hie will — that Is to wla, thal ia tho 
real success. In that case it doesn't 
mailer where we are os what le our 
talk, whether we are high er low, 
rich or poor, elrk or welt—we are 
heroes, victors, sons ol God and 
brothers of Jeeus Christ.

Tuere’e an athlete that under
stands team play," said a doctor In a 
hoepital ward In one of onr cities. 
Ha pointed to a small, frail man 
stretched out io hod with a frame of 
eoma kind 1-Ling the bedclothes from 
an injured limb.

un

Your heart
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